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Headteacher's letter

students and we are grateful for these colleagues’
contribution to the school. We also say a very fond
farewell to Julie Bond who for 20 years has been an
essential part of our Music department. St. Crispin’s
has enormously benefited from Julie’s contribution to
extracurricular concerts and performances. I have
no doubt students and staff alike will miss her
warmth, kindness and excellent musical skills. We
wish our retirees a most wonderful and happy
retirement.

Tribute to our Chair of Local
Advisors
Dear Parents/Carers,

“Another one bites the dust!”
At the end of this school year I am inspired to say
(borrowing from our quite excellent end of year
musical We Will Rock You) “another one bites the
dust!” As I look back I am once again so grateful
that St. Crispin’s has had another happy, safe and
activity packed year. In the final weeks alone we
have held a beautiful Year 11 Prom, performed the
school musical to nearly a 1000 children and adults
and held a simply outstanding Sports Day.

Retirements
As traditional with the conclusion of the academic
year we say a fond farewell to colleagues who are
retiring. Both Maria Pinto and Jacqui Saunders have
been members of our Learning Support Department
for many years. As stalwarts of the team they have
offered hours of patient and helpful support to many
students in lessons. This one to one support and
encouragement will have meant a great deal to

After 13 years of
significant service
to St. Crispin’s in
Governance, Mr
Paul Jeffery will
step down as
Chair of our Local
Advisors.
In
recognition of this contribution Paul was awarded a
Wokingham Town Civic Award and as Headteacher I
had the pleasure of giving the citation, part of which I
recount below:
“As Chair of St. Crispin’s Local Advisors Paul has been
integral to our school’s success.
St. Crispin’s is a great school (I would say that
wouldn’t I!), it is a school that is utterly inclusive and
which seeks to serve the community of Wokingham
by supporting many hundreds of young people over
the years to be confident, happy and successful
members of society. Although governance is for the
main part much behind the scenes, I can tell you that
this school, our school has benefitted in every way
from Paul’s wise, committed and diligent governance.
Paul’s influence now extends beyond just St. Crispin’s
to other Wokingham Schools.

The last day of term is Friday 19th July. Students will finish from 12pm with the school buses departing at
12.50pm
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Headteacher’s letter continued
Paul is a founding and elected Member of The
Circle Trust. The Circle Trust is a multi-academy
Trust made up of our secondary and other primary
schools. It is an educational trust founded for and
committed to Wokingham and the surrounding
area, established to improve the educational
outcomes of children and young people right
across the borough. Paul was central to the
realisation of this Trust and is passionate in
supporting the local community in this critical way.
He is highly intelligent, analytical and able to hold a
Headteacher to right account and through all this
work Paul is kind, patient and encouraging. The
hours he gives to this work are incalculable. Paul
has a rare willingness to give his time for others
with unstinting generosity. He is a persistent
problem solver. He is both a team player and a
wonderful team leader. In all areas, Paul serves
with great diligence, integrity and genuine care for
others.
His work and contributions as a volunteer cannot
be underestimated and are done in the most part
in the background and unseen. He is generous and
kind, not self-seeking, and driven to improve the
life chances of young people in Wokingham. St.
Crispin’s moto is “Excellence for all.” In Paul we
see “Excellence in him.”
We are so grateful to Paul.
From September I am
absolutely delighted to
announce that our new
Chair of Local Advisors will
be Mrs Maura Brittain.

Relationships and Sex Education for the following
September. It is now compulsory for schools to
ensure that all students are equipped with
knowledge to make informed decisions about their
wellbeing, health and relationships as well as
preparing them for successful adult life. Like the
vast majority of schools we already deliver much of
this content. This new duty has caused some strong
parental and other community group reactions
across the country. It is important as Headteacher
with the governance of the school that views of
parents and carers of St. Crispin’s are taken into
account as we develop the new programme.
Therefore during next year we will be consulting
with parents to provide the opportunity to
contribute views and of course ask any questions.

Judo

I am delighted to share that due to the strong
commitment and tenacity of Mr Hatton, St. Crispin’s
has been awarded funding from the National Lottery
and Sport England to fund the setup of our first Judo
club.

New arrangements for
Relationships and Sex Education
from September 2020
During the next academic year St. Crispin’s, with all
schools across the country, will be preparing to
deliver a new programme in respect of
The last day of term is Friday 19th July. Students will finish from 12pm with the school buses departing at
12.50pm
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Headteacher’s letter continued
Our school dogs
It has now been over
a year since St.
Crispin’s introduced
the use of school
dogs.
Careful
thinking, planning and
of course seeking the
“right dogs” has
proved very fruitful
with our dogs (Harley
and
Alfie)
contribution ranging
from supporting children’s reading to providing a
structure and supportive part of the school day for
our young people with Autistic Spectrum Disorder
(ASD). The hope that our school dogs will be willing
to wear full uniform has not gone well but Alfie has
promised to wear his on high days and holidays!

Piloting a house system

Finally
Finally, all that remains is to wish all our students
and families a very happy summer. Our last day is
Friday 19th July with students finishing from 12pm.
All students return to school on Thursday 5th
September at the times set out below:
Year
Group
7

8.30am

11

9.15am

10

9.15am

8

9.15am

9

9.15am

Sixth
Form
12

Arrive at

Arrive
at
8.30am

On arrival to go
to…
Main Hall
Tutor Group
Room
Tutor Group
Room
Tutor Group
Room
Tutor Group
Room
On arrival to go
to…
Sixth Form
Atrium

13

9.30am

Sixth Form
Atrium

During next year we will be piloting for our new
Year 7, a new house system. The idea has come
from our student council who are keen to work in
this way. After much (a lot of!) debate, the House
names have been confirmed as: Miller, Henry,
Bancroft, Crowley. All names that have a significant
connection to St. Crispin’s.
Part of the house system launch will be giving
students the opportunity to promote the houses
and so I hope our next newsletter will feature the
background to each of these names!

Assembly
8.30am (Main
Hall)
9.30am (Main
Hall)
10.00am (Main
Hall)
10.00am (Gym)
10.30am (Main
Hall)
Assembly
8.30am (Sixth
Form Atrium)
9.30am (Sixth
Form Atrium)

Ginny Rhodes
Headteacher

The last day of term is Friday 19th July. Students will finish from 12pm with the school buses departing at
12.50pm

The Circle Trust news
Squaring the Circle

On Thursday 13th June,
St. Crispin’s School hosted a
special event on behalf of
The Circle Trust called
“Squaring
the
Circle”.
Special guest speakers
included, Musharaf Asghar, the star of Educating
Yorkshire, who shared his thoughts about his
transformational experience. Also known as Mushy,
he overcame his stammer on the TV show after
entering teacher Mr Burton's English classroom,
where for the first time he spoke to his year during
the show’s final episode.
Dame
Kate
Dethridge,
Regional
School
Commissioner, was another special guest. Prior to
her current job, Kate was a Headteacher for 18
years who ran an outstanding school in Reading. In
On Wednesday 3rd
and Thursday 4th July
the principal cast
along with their
bohemian supporting
cast took a concert
performance of We
Will Rock You on the road to our Circle Trust
Schools; Shinfield Infant School and Nine Mile Ride
Primary School. The concert cast comprised of 20
members of the company, including Mr Casserly on
keys and Will Griffiths on drums. The company
performed a reduced version of the show,
entertaining students from age 5 to age 11. The
tour performance included all of hits from the
production including; Under Pressure, I Want to
Break Free, Killer Queen. The primary school
students took to their feet and ‘Rocked Out’ with
the cast and band during Bohemian Rhapsody, We
are the Champions and of course We Will Rock You!
All the students enjoyed themselves and the
performances were a great opportunity to prepare

2016, she completed a book about
early years teaching and leadership.
Ginny Rhodes, Executive Headteacher,
said: “The Circle Trust calls this annual
governance event ‘Squaring the Circle’
not only because of our love of a pun
but because to square a circle is a
mathematical task that is considered
impossible. In our trust we seek to
inspire by showing children and young people that
they can be successful despite challenges being
seemingly impossible and Musharaf exemplifies this
in every way.”
Andrew Beckett, Chair of Trustees, added: “One of
the key values of The Circle Trust is to be utterly
inclusive, and so Musharaf’s inspiring story of how he
overcame his challenges will be a great inspiration to
the members, trustees and local advisors who lead
the governance within the Trust. “Our aim is to
provide the very best outcomes for children and
young people in the Wokingham area, and this event
is a perfect opportunity for us to learn from both the
speakers and from each other as the family grows to
five schools.” For more information about the trust,
visit: https://thecircletrust.co.uk/.

We Will Rock You on Tour

for the performances back at St.
Crispin’s School. After the performances
our cast met the students and staff and
answered their questions. Our students
got a taste of ‘stardom’ as they were
asked to pose for photos and sign programmes! The
spirit and atmosphere on tour encapsulated what it
means to be a student at St. Crispin’s, it was fun,
collaborative, and enriching. We would like to thank
Headteachers, Mrs Turner and Mrs Brown, their
teachers and their students for welcoming us and
rocking out! Mrs Kate West, Head of Drama & Mr
Nicholas Wolstencroft, Head of Music

School news
German Exchange
activities whilst spending the entire weekend with
their host families.
On Monday 1st April, we visited Aachen Cathedral as
a joint trip with the German students which consisted
of two guided tours, one in German and one in
English. We then had a walk around the town which
had many beautiful historic and modern places. After
touring Aachen we returned home and dispersed for
the evening, getting ready to visit Cologne the next
day.
The next morning we all travelled to Cologne
Cathedral to look at the amazing architecture and
historical scriptures. In the afternoon we visited the
On 28th March 2019, St. Crispin’s School embarked Schokoladen Museum (Lindt Chocolate Museum)
on their journey to Erfstadt, Germany to participate which involved a guided tour and a few free samples!
in the German exchange 2019. We departed from We returned to school at 5pm to be greeted by our
St. Crispin’s School very early as we made our way partners and then made our way home to fulfil our
to Heathrow Airport Terminal 2 for our flight to evening activities.
Bonn. After many security checks and snacks later, On the last day before we departed Cologne, we went
we finally boarded our plane at 9:30 am.
to Dusseldorf to visit Media City and see the historic
By 1pm in the afternoon we had safely landed and element compared to the modern new buildings that
travelled to the centre of Bonn for the afternoon were built recently. This was an extremely interesting
before meeting our partners in the evening. As we trip as we were able to see the many similarities
made our way around Bonn we went in many between England and Germany.
German shops and even spotted Bonn Cathedral.
Finally, on the last day in Germany before we began
At 4:30pm German time we arrived at Gymnasium our journey home, we had breakfast at school with
Lechnich to finally meet our partners. As all the our exchange partners and a few group photos before
German exchange students and their partners made we departed Erftstadt.
their way to their homes for the next week the The plane journey all ran smoothly and we arrived at
teachers departed to prepare for a day in a German St. Crispin’s at
school .
about 4.00pm.
On Friday 29th March at 8:00 in the morning St. Overall,
the
Crispin’s students started their full day in school German
with their exchange partners. Many lessons Exchange was
consisted of Latin, RS, Chemistry and Politics. an amazing trip
However, school was all done by 1pm - much creating many
different to our normal school day in England - so new memories
we all left school and went to do our different and new friends
activities.
and we can’t
About twenty German and English students decided wait for the
it would be a good idea to all have ice cream in a Germans
to
miniature ice cream parlour and many others just come back to
went home or to the park.
England.
Over the weekend many St. Crispin’s students were Liv Duffin, 9LBE
fortunate enough to visit Cologne, go shopping, visit
the bridge and viewing tower and do lots more

We Will Rock You
Being a part of the Supporting Cast as the role of
Madonna in We Will Rock You has been one of the
greatest experiences in my time at this school. The
cast all work so hard to perfect the performance,
not to mention the incredible team behind the
stage as well. As long as the rehearsals process may
be, it definitely all pays off in the end. It’s really A
Kind of Magic! Furthermore, everyone becomes so
close along the way. I’ve made friends with people I
never thought I’d even speak to outside the show.
I’m super excited to see what’s to come next year.
Bring on the next show as I can’t wait!
Caitlin Edmondson, 10LWO

During the second week
in July, St. Crispin’s
performing arts students
gathered together to
perform the musical ‘We
Will Rock You'.
The musical is a futuristic
tale, set in a time where
music and creativity has
been banned by a
corporation, Global Soft.
The performance follows
the heroes Galileo and
Scaramouche, along with
the group of rebels (the
Bohemians), in their
journey to discover the
lost music and release
creativity back to the
people! Being in the crew of We Will Rock You was
an amazing experience as I got to learn more about
the technical side of theatre.
I loved doing the sounds effects and learning more
about how the sound works. It was amazing seeing
it all come together to create another great show. It
felt great hearing the audience laughing at the jokes
and saying how much they enjoyed it afterwards.
Being a part of the We Will Rock You team has been
one of my favourite experiences while being in
school and I look forward to being involved in
future productions.
Mille Rosenberg, 10EJA

Audience reactions
I just wanted to say
what a brilliant show
last night was! It was
such a high standard
of production and I
am sure you are all
very proud of it! They
are such a hugely
talented group of
students you have at
St. Crispin’s.

Excellence in drama and
music
empowers
students to feel able to
do well in many other
areas of school life. You
are raising the level of
confidence and well
being in school and also
in
the
wider
community....
How
amazing was that?
WWRY is the talk of the
town!

I had to keep reminding myself they were all still
at school - their confidence was so impressive and
the leads in particular were wonderful.

We Will Rock You
Background to the show
With the 30th anniversary of Freddie
Mercury’s death approaching, it is
both a strong testament to some of
the finest pioneering writers and
performers of the modern era, and
a fitting tribute to recognise that Queen’s work is
still so tremendously, even universally, admired.
When Mercury died in 1991, it seems entirely likely
that he was aware of the considerable legacy he
would be leaving behind.
Principal intentions behind a Queen jukebox
musical centred around a Freddie Mercury
biography; something that band members had
discussed with manager Jim Beach around the mid1990s. Award-winning comedy writer Ben Elton
became involved a few years later in 2000, with
suggestions for an original narrative that focused
more on capturing the essence of the music.
Inspired in part by the post-apocalyptic dystopia of
the recent science fiction film The Matrix and,
working closely with original Queen members Brian
May and Roger Taylor, the script of We Will Rock
You was completed the following year.
The original production, which opened at London’s
Dominion Theatre on 12th May 2002, proved very
popular with West End audiences.
Over 4600 performances took place in the 12 years
that followed until the show closed in London in
2014, making it both the 11th longest-running West
End musical to date, and the longest at the
Dominion (surpassing the previous record-holder,
Grease).

While the sun hangs in the sky and the
desert has sand
While the waves crash in the sea and
meet the land
While the there’s a wind and the stars
and the rainbow
Till the mountains crumble into the plain
Oh yes, we’ll keep on trying
Freddie Mercury
Mr Nicholas Wolstencroft – Head of Music & Mrs
Kate West – Head of Drama

Drama and Music news
Wellington College performance
The relationship between the Music and Drama
departments at St. Crispin’s and Performing Arts at
Wellington College, that first bore fruit in September
2018 for the opening of the new Annenberg
Performing Arts Theatre, continues to bloom and
grow. Along with a number of other secondary
schools in the area, St. Crispin’s students took part in
a performance at Wellington on Thursday 20th June,
as part of the College’s 10th annual Festival of
Education. The second half of the concert featured
students Clea Iqbal, Will Griffiths, Charlotte Gulliford,
Megan Smith and Adam Hancock in a performance of
‘You will be Found’ from the musical Dear Evan
Hansen, with other group contributions of musical
theatre favourites from students at Wellington,
Waingels College, Ranelagh and The Holt. All
students came together for the evening’s finale; a
performance of ‘Seasons of Love’ from Rent
(featuring solos from St. Crispin’s students Megan

Smith and Adam Hancock), contributing to the truly
unique and highly collaborative nature of the
evening.
As thoughts are already turning to the next project,
prospects for the future are looking rosy indeed, with
sights set firmly on a perennial relationship that
places opportunities for our students very much
centre stage.
Mr Nicholas Wolstencroft, Head of Music

Student successes
Congratulations to Year 13 Music
student Josh Cartwright, who
successfully auditioned in May
for a place in the prestigious
National Youth Choir of Great
Britain. The choir is recognised
as one of the finest of its kind,
with members ranging in age from 18 to 25.
Performance opportunities for the 2019/20 season
include Christmas concerts at the Royal Albert Hall
with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and an
international tour to New Zealand and Australia
during the (British!) summer.
Earlier this term, Thomas Messer achieved his Grade
7 Tuba with Distinction and an overall mark of
92/100. Following a successful practical audition at
Chichester (his first choice University), earlier in the
year, A Level Music student
Thomas is planning to read Music
there from September. Having
been playing the instrument only
since he began at St. Crispin’s
these are clearly both great

achievements. Also a selftaught trombonist for around
18 months, Thomas has
decided to perform on this
instrument in the band for We
Will Rock You in July!
Ex-student Jack Gulliford has recently been awarded
a 3-year scholarship at Mountview Academy on a BA
course for Actor Musicians. This follows a very
successful past year, also at Mountview, where Jack
has just finished his Foundation Year in Acting.
Summer plans apparently include learning a new skill
in preparation for next year; first-study singer Jack is
now taking up the accordion!
Rosie O’Riley, former Head Girl 2017 and former
Performing Arts Technician at St.
Crispin’s School is currently studying
Stage Management at The Central
School of Speech and Drama. She
has recently worked with the Stage
Crew of Hamilton the Musical! A
dream placement and incredible
opportunity!

School news
Student visit from Bulgaria
My names Bogi, short for Boglárka which is a
Hungarian name as I am Hungarian. My cousin goes
to St. Crispins and I had the chance of joining her for
a few days. It was an amazing experience and I learnt
a lot and it also helped me improve my English skills.
I would like to thank all the teachers for their
kindness in giving me something to do in lessons and
taking the time to explain it to me, as well as all the
students in 9LBE who made me feel so welcome into
the school.
Liza (my cousin) and all her friends showed me all
around the school. It was so much bigger than my
school back in Hungary where there is just one
building and you only have a few teachers. This visit
also showed me how different the English and
Hungarian schooling systems are. People here seem

to be so much more
laid back and the
relationships between
students and teachers
is a lot better, creating
a better, easier going
learning environment.
Therefore the students
learn a lot more and
have less homework in
one school day. The teachers also make a huge effort
to make the lessons interesting for the children
whereas back home the teachers just teach us what
we need to know without trying to make it this
exciting.
So over all I would just like to thank the school for
letting me have this opportunity to have a look at
how things work here in England.
PS. The food was really good.

Race to the Stones

History teacher Mr Alderslade
and St. Crispin’s previous
Head of History, Mr Davis,
recently took part in the 'Race
to the Stones' event. This is a sixty mile, ultra
marathon which finished in Avebury. They are raising
money for the Motor Neurone Disease Association
following ex Deputy Head Win Patterson's recent
diagnosis. The money will go towards a research
project which uses computer models, so there is no
testing on animals.
Just to say a huge well done to both of them for
completing such a tough course. You can follow their
story on their Just Giving page here https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joe-alderslade
The last day of term is Friday 19th July. Students will finish from 12pm with the school buses departing at
12.50pm

School news
so we can build up a library of books for use by
other parents and colleagues.
Children’s Books
Special Educational One of the most important skills we can give our
Needs and Disability children is the love of reading and books. We
Books
engender in them the joy and importance of
As you know we have reading, using their imaginations and discovering
amazing students at the world through the written word.
St. Crispin’s with a Every year a cohort of children go through the
multitude of gifts and reading mentor scheme and at the end of this as a
talents. Our aim is to do whatever we can in order celebration they have a “book swap” event. We
for them to achieve their potential by helping them also have children in school, for whom books are
overcome any barriers to learning they may have.
not always available outside of school. We would
To be able to do this successfully we need to like to run a book club and be able to give books to
understand and develop our knowledge in a number these children for whom reading is either difficult or
of Special Educational Needs. For some of you who do not have access to books.
are parents of children with Special Educational If you have any good quality books your children
Needs we know you will own books on a range of have outgrown it would be great if you could donate
subjects. If you no longer need these books we them. Many thanks.
would like to ask you to donate these to the school Miss Sue Tower, Deputy SENCO

Donation of children’s books

Forest School

Our Forest School
garden has flourished
in the last term. We
have a daily supply of
yummy strawberries
(we are still trying to
persuade the Head to
let us have a cow so
we can make our own
cream too) and the
potatoes will soon be
ready
to
harvest
which will be used in
the restaurant for the
students
to
enjoy. With all the
rain, the herb garden has also taken off, the curry
plant being a particular favourite amongst the young
people. The chickens are now almost 4 months and
are socialising very well amongst themselves and
with us! We should start seeing some pullet eggs
soon which we will enjoy with some marmite
soldiers. We have also seen the arrival of our
Hedgehog Hotel. We may have to reduce the going
rates as we haven’t had any guests yet but the arrival
of the spa over the summer may hopefully change
that! Mr Railton Blyth, Deputy Headteacher and
Forest School Leader

School news
Judo Club coming soon
This June we were successful in
applying
for
funds
from
SportEngland and the National
Lottery group to buy equipment for
a new Judo Club. This funding will
allow us to run extracurricular
clubs for all St. Crispin’s students
and staff of The Circle Trust with no
training fees and allows us to buy
all equipment necessary.
Judo is an Olympic sport first
developed by Jigoro Kano in Japan
in the 1880s as a physical, mental
and moral pedagogy.
It is a tremendous and dynamic
combat sport that demands both physical prowess
and great mental discipline. From a standing
position, it involves techniques that allow you to lift
and throw your opponents onto their backs. On the
ground, it includes techniques that allow you to pin
your opponents down to the ground, control them
and apply various chokeholds or joint locks until
submission.
As well as the techniques included in the
Judo Kodokan, students will learn how to control
their feelings, emotions and impulses. They learn

about values of perseverance,
respect, loyalty and discipline.
Judo students develop an
outstanding work ethic, as well as
important social manners and
etiquette. They learn to overcome
their fears and to show courage
under
pressure.
Through
competition and the rigors of
daily practice, they learn about
justice and fairness.
Through their experience, they
learn about politeness, modesty
and many other wonderful values
that
contribute
to
their
development as successful citizens of society. As
such, judo facilitates the development of important
moral knowledge and values.
We will look to begin classes in September for our
students, with evening classes starting for others in
the community soon after, so if you are interested in
taking part yourself then watch this space!
Please look out for a letter in September with all the
information you will need for your child to take part
in this tremendous opportunity.
Mr Sean Hatton, Head of Year 7

Dancing to the top of the tower
Well done to one of our Year 7 students
and her street dance team who recently
qualified to take part in the world finals.
Her dance group are now trying to
fundraise so that they can all take part
and go to Blackpool in August where
they will compete against the best of the
best from all over the Uk.
Dancexite are a street dance school
based in Bracknell, Berkshire. They
provide street dance classes for children
of all ages & abilities. Their dancers range
from age 3 - 17, they attend
competitions and festivals across the UK,
participate in various workshops &
perform at local charity events.

Over the last 6 months they have been
entering competitions around the UK, as
DX Force and in solos and duos, winning
trophies and gaining in confidence.
They are just getting better and better
and have, against all odds, managed to
qualify
for
the
UDO
World
Championships in Blackpool in August
2019.
If anyone would like to sponsor the
team, please see their Go Fund Me page
here
https://www.gofundme.com/
dancing-to-the-top-of-the-tower

STEM news
3M Young Innovators Challenge

The 2019 3M Young Innovators Challenge,
sponsored by science-based innovation company
3M, aimed to inspire the next generation of original
thinkers. The challenge was to design and make a
product that would enhance the life of a person
who was visually impaired. Three teams entered the

Big Bang Fair

3M
challenge
this
year, Team 1
‘Farm
safari’ designed a special
toy for visually impaired
children. Team 2 - ‘Key
ID’, left, designed a
product to identify keys
and expanded to use on
clothes hangers. Team 3 Product name ‘Dodge’, right, used sensors to
design a product which
attached to a person’s
shoes and gave a warning
beep to avoid an obstacle. Team Dodge and Key ID
made it through to the final with Team Key ID
securing second and Dodge third place. All teams
enjoyed the fantastic hospitality at 3M.

Evendons STEM Fair

The Science and
Robotics clubs had a
fantastic day at the
Big Bang Fair South
East. Over 200 employers and organisations
provided a wide variety of hands-on interactive
STEM activities such as virtual reality, computer
programming and engineering workshops
designed to challenge student’s perceptions and
inspire them to find out more about the world
of STEM.

STEM Teachers Award
The Helsington Foundation presented Mrs
Beglin with a certificate of commendation in
recognition of the STEM activities she does at St.
Crispin’s. The award ceremony took place at
Trinity College Cambridge and included a tour of
the Engineering Department at Cambridge
University. In addition Mrs Beglin received a
£1000 cheque to support STEM activities at
St. Crispin’s. Many congratulations.

The Robotics Club developed a number of robotics
challenges to support the STEM fair. The challenges were
based around Alice in Wonderland and students had
to use BBC Mico-Bit controlled cars to rescue Alice.
Students also had the opportunity to shoot the Queen
into space and make simple hovercrafts. Over 300
primary students attended the fair and our Robotics Club
was kept busy all day running the activities which were a
huge success. Mrs Beglin, Teacher of Technology

School news
Rise Against Hunger

During May, students visited the company Cadence
in Bracknell in order to take part in a charity event
called Rise Against Hunger. During the visit, the
students packaged food for a poorer nation to
encourage students, particularly girls to attend and
sustain their education. In turn it is hoped that a
better education will reduce poverty as the students
grow into successful adults.

people’s lives. The Rise Against Hunger charity
makes a difference worldwide by feeding people in
need. We split into groups and together we created
many food packages to send to the less fortunate
people in Africa. This experience has taught us how
much we can make a difference in the wider
community, not just in school. This experience was
very eye opening and touching for it has made us
realise how fortunate we are. Moreover, I believe
As a school, we have the opportunity to make a we should do more charitable things to make a
difference in the wider community. We have given positive impact in the wider community!
up as little as a few hours of our time to save Wiki Burakowska, Head Girl

Sensory Garden for The Oaks

The Oaks, our resource for
pupils
with
autism,
opened in September
2017. As part of our plans
we had designed a
sensory room, which
thanks to your donations
is up and running.
The Oaks students use it

for sensory circuits before school and a place to calm
and be still during the day, should they need it. We
are continuing to embark on some fundraising
events to begin to raise the money to develop a
Sensory Garden which some of our Bridge students
are working on.
Sensory gardens include features, surfaces, objects
and plants that stimulate our senses through touch,
sight, scent, taste and hearing.
They are places that can be designed with many
different purposes in mind. They can be calming with
scented plants and restful seating, a community area
for growing tasty food or wildlife friendly plants, a
therapeutic space for people to rest, a learning zone
full of exciting things to touch and smell.
We would love to develop a sensory garden for all to
enjoy, here at St. Crispin’s and have recently, with
the help of the Bag2School initiative, raised more
money towards our own garden.

School Council news
News from the Headteam
I have currently been in the Head
Team for two months now & have
been enlightened to see students
recognising me and smiling and
even having a conversation with me.
We have had many projects to run
and although it is busy, being a part
of the team makes things so much easier as we rely
on each other and work together to make the school
community as good as it can be! I am grateful for the
team and support I have and cannot wait to start
new challenges!
Wiki Burakowska, Head Girl
I have been in the
Head Team for a
term now and
from what I have
encountered in
terms of challenges, has made me exited for what is
yet to come. In our time so far, we have met with
Cucina to discuss the improvement of the restaurant
and its revised plan to get the Sixth Form more
involved as well showcasing all they do for the
environment. Another event to note was the trip to
Cadence, a local company in Bracknell where we
took part in a charity event to pack meals in an effort
to be a step closer to solving world hunger and to
provide a better quality of live for those in need. It
was an enriching experience to feel part of the
greater good.
After helping out in the wider community it was nice
to engage with our local community. We not only
helped out at the Year 12 Induction Days but also on
the Year 6 Induction Days to ensure a smooth and
relaxed transition for them into secondary school
life. It is also good for them to have a familiar face in
the prefects and Head Team to look at when they
join us in September. The new addition of the house
system for the new Year 7s should provide a nice
challenge and a boost of the sense of community at
St. Crispin’s. With that In mind I am very excited to
see what the next term has in store for us!
Atharva Patil, Head Boy

My time on the Head Team so far has been filled with
lots of exciting opportunities. This year I have helped
at numerous school events alongside the rest of the
Head Team most notably the Year 6 Parent
Information Evening and the Futures Fair, both of
which have really helped me to fulfil my goal of using
my role in the Head Team to give back some of my
time to the school. As the chair of the Whole School
Committee I have helped with addressing the issues
of litter and graffiti in St. Crispin’s and the wider
community as part of our proposed entry into the
litter and graffiti project with the Wokingham Town
Council. The committee has also held meetings with
Cucina discussing the problem of litter and recycling
within the school which has led to recycling bins
being placed around the school for next year. I’m
really proud of what the Whole School Committee
has been able to accomplish this year and I looking
forward to continuing my role on the Head Team next
term.
Dan Jenkin, 12GHE
So far as Deputy Head Girl I have been honoured with
the position of head of the Welfare Committee which
I took over continuing work on mental health which
Mia Noone had started. So far the team have done
lots of assemblies and some charity work together
and we have definitely built up good relationships
which will make next year easier. We have all
developed our public speaking skills and have been
able to branch out to relations of the school including
the Circle Trust but also with parents and carers of
students thanks to our part on induction days.
Daisy Mason, 12ABS

Welfare Committee
We have been involved in a number of projects
including working with the Sexual Health Department
of Berkshire and liaising with the police about youth
in Wokingham and our feelings about safety in the
local community. Next year we look forward to
working along-side external agencies for training
sessions in student welfare and counselling.
As a committee we carried out the Youth MP
application process and organised the hustings. We
spoke about the Youth Café and whether it is a good
idea or not and posed the question to the student
voice.

School Council news
Plans for next year include planning a new project
that can bring Wokingham schools together during
the summer term to enjoy the sun, talents and time
together – maybe a summer time festival/picnic to
raise funds for local charities? It is important to
engage with different schools in order to work as a
community to battle bigger issues in Wokingham for
young people.

located and which ones are used/not used. We then
asked if we could meet with Cucina who are St.
Crispin’s catering provider to discuss using more
recyclable material and possibly providing more
bins in the areas where they serve food.
The meeting was extremely successful and we have
learnt that they have brought in recyclable
materials, got rid of plastic straws and plastic forks
and are bringing in wooden forks. We understand
Whole School Committee
that they have looked into alternative companies to
provide drinks that don’t come in plastic bottles but
this was not achievable. However, money from the
sale of the water bottles has supported the drilling
and installation of water wells in Africa and India, so
they are supporting wider communities. Next step is
to pull what we have together and present our
findings before initiating the project beyond school
Over the course of this academic year there have into the wider community.
been three major charity events which were held as
Year 10 Leadership Training
Mufti days. These were for raising awareness and
funds for noble causes such as the Red Box Project,
which aims to end period poverty and also raise
money for the orphans in the children's home in
Kenya and to provide them with the opportunity to
develop their potential for a much deserved happy
and beneficial childhood. We were also raising
money for the MNDA (Motor Neurone Disease
Association) alongside the local charities (Illuminate,
JAC – Just Around the Corner and Samaritans), which
support teenagers as well as help concerns relating A number of Year 10 prefects volunteered to become
to mental health.
young leaders and lead workshops for Year 6s during
This year we have tackled the issue of litter, plastic their induction days at the end of June.
and sustainability. Earlier this year we presented an They undertook a training workshop led by Soulscape
outline to Wokingham Town Council about how we before leading their own sessions. As student
could eradicate litter in our local area. We have this leadership coordinator it was a delight to watch the
year started taking steps to realise some of our Year 10 students embrace the challenge and lead
proposed plans. One of our first goals was to groups of 15 to 20 Year 6 students in different team
address recycling, tackle litter and increase the building activities. Many of the Year 10s took
numbers of recycle something away from the sessions and said they
bins around our would be delighted to do something like this again in
school.
The first the near future.
step we carried out There was high praise from the team at Soulscape for
was a survey around the students involved, ‘I would like to add that the
the
school
to young leaders were amazing this year. It was heart
highlight
the warming to watch how kind and encouraging they
hotspots for litter were being to the Year 6s and the support given by
and the number of the Sixth Form students was outstanding.’’ Michelle
bins around the site, McLeish, Operations Manager Soulscape.
where they are Mrs Leona Bennetts, Student Leadership Coordinator

Year 7 news
Teambuilding weekend
On the teambuilding weekend we did abseiling, zip wire, canoeing,
climbing, high wires and a challenge course which were all good fun. I
felt that I improved in confidence by being able to do so much and
everyone was so nice and encouraging when we didn’t feel confident.
Chloe Rawlinson, 7ECO
On 21st June, Year 7 students went to Whitemoor Lakes for a team
building weekend. We arrived there very hot and exhausted after a long
coach drive. When we first got there we had a little tour around and
then went to our rooms. Once we had settled in our rooms we played
on the big green outside then had our dinner.
The next morning the we took part in activities such as climbing,
archery, abseiling, zip wire and high ropes. All the activities were great
and the staff were nice. The next day we had two more activities and
another long coach trip back.
Everyone in Year 7 that went on the trip would like to say a massive
thank you to every teacher that made sure we had a great time on the
trip. Leo Giles, 7RHA

Year 7 news
Dance World Cup

After sending in entry videos and getting
accepted, one of our Year 7 students and
her dance group went to Braga, Portugal at the end of June for
the Dance World Cup and competed in both the Tap and Modern
group dance routines.
Surprisingly to her, but not to us, both of her dances came first in
each of their sections; they won gold medals and so are now
double world champions!
Since they came first in both groups they were automatically
accepted and will hopefully be travelling to Rome in 2020 to do it
all again!
All of us here at St. Crispin’s are so proud of her and look
forward to more successes for her in the future.
Mr Sean Hatton, Head of Year 7

Language Archaeology (Latin and Greek
Enrichment)
Do you know where the word hippopotamus
comes from or errare humanum est?
During the Summer term students in the top sets
for English in Year 7 and Year 8, took part in
enrichment activities for Latin and Greek. The
sessions were led by a teacher from Ludgrove
School who has over 20 years’ experience in
teaching Latin and Greek languages as well as
Greek mythology.
Over two sessions students were introduced to the
Latin and Greek languages; to appreciate the
origins of the English language and to support their
learning in this core subject. The enrichment
activities also covered Greek mythology to further
their understanding of this topic already delivered
at St. Crispin’s in Year 8.
Not only did students learn about the origin of
languages but also how languages are continually
developing - do you drop your t’s at the end of a
word such as hot?

Following on from the successful pilot this term, we
would very much like to explore introducing these
sessions next year, as we look to support and
challenge our more able students in their learning.
Carpe diem?
Mr Andy Hinchliff, Senior Deputy Headteacher

Year 7 news
Warwick Castle
Warwick Castle was really interesting as we got to
see lots of features and old creations. I really
enjoyed the bird of prey show where we got to see
lots of falcons. We had lots of activities during the
day which were great fun.
Ben Waldron, 7ECO
On Friday 28th June, most of Year 7 went on a trip
to Warwick Castle. After the two hour coach journey
we arrived and straight away we were put into our
groups and began our journey around the castle.
First we looked around at the surrounding wildlife
and then we went to the trebuchet display. In the
talk we learnt about how the trebuchet would have
been used in the time of its power. We learnt about
the spinners that would bring the arm down so the
projectile could be loaded. Then we learnt how it
would be launched which involved the spinners
taking the pressure off the arm so that it would not
rip itself apart. After that they told us about the
different types of projectile and how they would be
used.
After the trebuchet talk we headed to the centre of
the castle and figured out what to do next. We
decided to go down to the dungeons and explore
down there. Some of the wax figures made some
students quite scared.
After we’d been through the dungeon there was a
small gift shop and some students bought items
such as ink and quills.
We headed up to the highest tower and looked
down from the great
height. Some people got
very scared because it was
extremely high.
Overall in my opinion the
best thing we saw was the
birds of prey display
because it was very cool
to
watch
lots
of
endangered species fly
around. I really liked the
peregrine falcon which
flew really low over my
head.

I really loved this day and it was a really fun trip and
I hope we’ll do more trips like this in the future.
Oscar Tatum, 7RHA

Year 7 & 8 Science Club
This year Science Club have taken part in a wide
range of activities both inside and out as well as a
trip to the Big Bang Fair.
In the Autumn Term we discovered the identity of
the science teacher that had poisoned one of Mr
Wormstone’s rats by learning about a range of
forensic techniques (and we hear that Mr
Wormstone is no longer talking to Mr
Wheatcroft!). We then went on to do some kitchen
chemistry, from making slime to making our own
acid indicators using only things that you would
find in your kitchen cupboards.

The spring term brought outer space to St. Crispin’s
in the shape of moon rock and asteroids, which
was followed up by making models of the solar
system. We also had a competition to see who
could make a self-powered car that could travel
the furthest. Let’s just say that these cars won’t be
going anywhere fast, but a lot was learnt in the
testing and modification process.

The arrival of the sun meant
that a large part of the
summer term was spent
outside, with pond dipping
and biodiversity surveys
around the school. Look out
for some changes over the

next year around the school to make this a more
bee friendly and environmentally friendly place. In
between the sunny spells, we found ourselves
extracting DNA from a kiwi and examining the large
range of creepy crawlies and pond creature
specimens that we have in the department.
This year is the international year of the periodic
table as it marks 150 years since the development of
the periodic table as we know it today. To celebrate
this, the University of Reading launched a
competition to reinvent the periodic table open to
all schools in the area. The winning entry came from
St. Crispin’s Year 7 student, Alba Searle. Massive
congratulations to Alba and her winning entry!
Dr Emily Sonnex, Teacher of Science

Year 7 & 8 news
Siemans Next Big Thing
On 17th May we took four
Year 8 students to take
part in the annual Siemen’s
Healthineers Next Big
Thing Challenge. The event
was the culmination of two
months of preparation by
four of our Year 8 students.
The boys were tasked with
creating a piece of
technology,
using
a
Raspberry
Pi
(mini
computer), which could be
helpful in catering for the
needs of a patient. They
chose to work on a device
which would aid an older
patient
with
mobility
issues.
Over the weeks they met
several times to choose a
name and logo, sketch designs, write computer code
and create a display board to share their work.
At the final event, the boys had to present their work
to two panels of senior staff at Siemen’s Head Office.
Unfortunately they didn’t win over all, but did a We look forward to the opportunity to take more
fantastic job by
presenting their ideas students back next year.
enthusiastically and doing St. Crispin’s proud!
Mr Wormstone, Teacher of Science

Junior Maths Challenge
Forty of our Year 7 and Year 8 students
took part in the Junior UKMT Maths
Challenge earlier this year.
Two of our top maths students then
went on to take part in the Junior UKMT
Kangaroo Maths Challenge.
Both students did extremely well to get
to this part of the competition as it is
notoriously difficult.
One Year 7 student managed to achieve a certificate of merit, putting
him in the top 25% in the country and this is also one of the best results
the school has ever seen. Huge congratulations.

Year 8 news
The Black Country Museum
the children got hungry in the mine they ate the
candle. In the mine it was really dark, we can’t
imagine how little kids can stay in there for long
hours. After lunch we went to the town and
experienced the school. The teacher was really strict,
and we learned that students need to call female
teachers ‘ma’ and they need to keep their hands on
their back during the class. I really enjoyed the trip
and I really learnt a lot of things from the trip.
Jocelyn Liu, 8ESO

Overall, the Black Country Museum was really
fascinating, particularly going down the mines and
seeing the conditions people had to work in. Also
seeing parts of town, chemists, and living conditions
and even what it was like to be in school which was
really hilarious. I really loved visiting the miniature
fairground as it was so exciting and all of the rides
were only a pound. The trip was an exhilarating
experience. Tom Sims, 8ESO
One day in May, Year 8 students went on a trip to
The Black Country Museum. We drove for two
hours and when we got there we met Becky our
tour guide. She showed us around and then we had
to go down a mine. We each wore helmets and a
few people got given torches to overcome the
darkness. Unfortunately the torches betrayed us
and let out a bit of light as if it was dim candlelight.
Everyone screamed as it was very small and narrow
and the children statues looked like 70 year old
men. After that we all had lunch at the park to calm
down, the place was filled with French children.
Once our stomachs were full, we got to role-play in
a Victorian classroom with a strict teacher that was
Nanny McPhee stuck in the wrong era. Mr
Alderslade got sent to the corner of shame and Ben
got whipped for under aged drinking. After that we
looked around before we got to go to the fair.
Leah Purves, 8ESO
I really liked the Black Country Museum trip. We
explored what the life was like during the industrial
revolution. When we arrived there we met our tour
guide Becky, she told us a lot of rules and different
machines. First we went to the mine. Becky told us
the candles were made of fat of the animals so when

Year 8 news
Day trip to Lulworth Cove

On Friday 28th June, Year 8 went on an educational
trip to Lulworth Cove in Dorset. We went to
develop our understanding of the coast and how
waves and tourism can impact it.
While we were there, we took a guided tour along
the cliffs to investigate the shape of the cove and
how it was formed. Then we walked to Stair Hole
to learn about how it was created and looked at
the different rock formations.
After lunch, we then did some data collection
where we took a bi-polar survey on different areas.
Then we made notes on the amount of tourists that
visited the area and their impact on the natural
environment. Overall, it was a great trip that was

beneficial towards our upcoming project and I
would recommend it to younger years.
Charley Yates, 8ESO

Trip to The Globe
On Wednesday 3rd July, fifty Year 8 students visited
the amazing Globe Theatre in London. When we
arrived, we were given a tour of the theatre finding
out amazing facts such as how the original Globe
burnt down (a cannon ball was fired into the
theatre as a sound effect during a performance of
King Lear) and that it took from 1970 to 1997 to
get the new Globe built.
We then had a lovely lunch by the river with a
chance to visit the gift shop and exhibition
centre. This was followed by a performance of ‘A
Midsummer Night’s Dream’ which we had been
studying. The costumes were colourful and the
play was gripping with a women playing Bottom
and lots of modern singing and dancing!
The theatre is open air which allowed for the sunshine to fill the theatre giving a very different feel to a
normal show. Overall, we found the experience amazing and we hope to go again. Matthew Lees, 8AWS and
Dylan Bennett, 8CCO

Year 9 news
Engineering & Maths Day
On Friday 28th June, we had an engineering day
where a few people who worked as engineers lead
different activities.
We participated in a bridge building activity where
we had to design and make a bridge that could
hold different weights and we could only use
newspaper and tape. The aim was to make the
biggest profit we could as it cost 'money' to buy
materials and we gained more for the more weight
it could hold.
In computing we used a website called Planner 5d
to design office buildings. We all made 3d designs
with lots of different features, we learnt how to
add in multiple floors and furniture, doors and
windows.
We also did a surveying activity where we were
out on the field with a few of the engineers. We
had to recreate a design using pegs but we had to
use accurate measurements and use the
pythagoras thereom to make sure we had right
angles and straight sides. The engineers helped us
out to do levelling where we used proper
engineering equipment to measure the level that
the ground was. Amelie Furby, 9CFL

We started the engineering day with a speech from
two people, Alex and Molly. They told us all about
their jobs, how they got there and what they actually
did day to day. After that, we set off in our groups to
do a variety of activities. The activities were a taster
of what some different types of engineer jobs and
roles are like.
One of my group’s first activities was bridge building.
We had to balance as much weight as we could on a
bridge of a certain length, which we made out of
newspaper and selotape. My group won! We went
on to design our own engineering office building like
we were the architects.
The last activity we did, which I thought was the best
and most fun, was block paving. We had to design
what we wanted it to look like and then, as a team,
lay the bricks out on the sand to make a patio.
The day was better than I thought it was going to be
and overall I was very pleased with how nice the
visitors were and how we all worked together. I think
the school should definitely continue this.
Poppy Orme, 9CFL

Year 9 & 10 news
Ski trip to San-Sicario Italy
This Easter saw the
return of the St.
Crispins ski trip
with 44 of our
current Year 9s
and 10s and six
members of staff
travel to SanSicario
in
the
Italian Alps.
After setting off late on Saturday afternoon, we had
a long 16 hour coach journey overnight arriving at
our hotel half way up the mountain on Sunday
morning. Arriving early meant we got to enjoy the
fresh snow and have fun sledging on the hill behind
where we were staying. I’m not sure whether the
staff or the students enjoyed this more.
Monday saw our first day of skiing in Montgenevre
across the border in France and we were treated
with amazing sunny, blue-sky weather and with
fresh snow the night before we could not have
asked for better conditions! Whilst the beginner
groups got used to their ski legs on the training
slopes the intermediate group started off looking
nervous and shaky in the morning but loving life by
the afternoon and the advanced group whizzed off
around the mountains getting in the mileage.
The amazing weather for skiing did leave some
students with some red faces due to sunburn
(despite being warned) and some amusing ‘stacks
and falls’. Throughout the week the individual
student (or Staff!) who had the best fall or comedy
moment was awarded our Moose of the day and
had to wear the Moose Hat for that day’s skiing.
Throughout the evenings we enjoyed some great
apres ski activities gorging on pizza in a local
authentic Italian Pizzaria, experiencing some
amazing Italian ice cream at a local gelataria and
chilling out with some football and basketball at a
local sports centre.
The amazing weather held for most of the week
apart from Wednesday where we had to cut the
day slightly short due to low cloud and worsening
weather. Despite this we managed to get in an
amazing amount of skiing with the beginners
starting to ski like pros and even tackling some

border cross and red
runs by the end of
the
week
and
everyone loving life
on the slopes.
I would like to thank
the students for
being
so
well
behaved and such an
enjoyable group to
take on the trip. All the ski instructors, hotel staff and
teachers (myself, Mr Nelson, Miss Longhurst, Mr
Wheatcroft, Mr Morrison and Miss Handman)
commented on what a pleasure it was to have you.
Bring on the St. Crispin’s ski trip 2021!
Mr Chris Basher, Ski Trip Leader

Year 10 news
Slapton Sands Geography trip

On 14th June, Year 10 Geographers went to Slapton
Sands to study human and physical geography. We
learnt new sampling techniques to create beach
profiles of the bar. Furthermore we evaluated the
effect of different coastal defences found along the
beach. We also visited Slapton and Torcross villages
to study the human geography of the areas. There
we looked for economic decline and pedestrians
and discussed how physical and human geography
linked to one another. It was a fantastic trip full of
many memories and laughs. Also, we will use all of
the data we collected in our GCSE paper 3 on
fieldwork and geographical skills. The weekend also
provided us with some intense sunlight and great
accommodation and people!
Adam Hancock, 10LWO
From 14th to 17th June, a group of Year 10
Geography students travelled to the field centre at
Slapton to study the human and physical geography
of the area. On Friday, groups decided upon their
own investigation to do based on a nearby stream.
For example, my group investigated how the width
of the river affected its depth. The next day we
focused on the physical geography of Slapton Ley,
which is a natural bar. To do this, we measured how

the gradient of the beach changed every five meters
using a clinometer at five meter intervals and
repeated this at twelve sites, allowing us to see how
the beach changed the further north you went. We
also measured the size of the sediment at each site,
helping us look at how coastal processes affect the
area. On the Sunday, we focused on human
geography and looked at the rural and economic
decline in the area by seeing how the land use had
changed over time and completing a pedestrian
count at multiple sites in both Torcross and Slapton.
Each evening most people spent their free time at
the beach.
Holly Doel, 10JA

Year 10 news
On 28th June, Year 10 took part in a Careers
Day. As part of the day, they attended a range of
different workshops run by ADVIZA, the Army
and also teaching staff here at St. Crispin’s.
Students looked at the meaning of and
developing further their employability skills.
They also looked at how to write and what
makes a good CV and used this information to
begin to compile their own CV.
Students spent some time working with
business volunteers from the local area who
provided students with feedback on their CV’s,
gave them experience of interview type
questions and shared their career journey.
Thank you to everyone that helped on the day.

Careers Day

More Dance World Cup success
One of our Year 10
students
has
recently
flown
back
from
Portugal
after
representing
Team England in
the Dance World
Cup.
We
are
delighted to share
that her team had
a very successful
competition,
winning 1 gold, 3
silver
and
1
bronze medal for
their
group
dances in modern,
tap and ballet.
That makes a total
of 5 medals out of
the 7 dances
performed which
is a great achievement. Many congratulations.

Year 10 Maths Challenge
Well done to Samuel
Ponder in Year 10 who
has been invited to a
prestigious residential
summer school this
August after doing
exceptionally well in
the Maths Challenge
earlier this term.
We wish you all the
very best of luck.

Year 11 news
Leavers’ Day
It was Year 11
Leavers’ Day on
Tuesday 7th May and
the students did not
disappoint;
they
arrived in fancy dress
and, along with their
tutors, spent registration showing off their various
costumes and posing for photos.
After break, the year group gathered in the hall for
their leavers’ breakfast of fruit juice, cookies and
croissants whilst watching a photo slideshow
looking back at their time at St. Crispin’s. The fancy
dress prizes were awarded to Donald Trump, Thing
1 and Thing 2 and the cast of Coraline.
It was a fabulous last day for the year group!
Mrs Walters, Head of Year 11

Year 11 news
Leavers’ Day continued

Year 11 news
Prom
On July 4th, Year 11 celebrated the end of their five
years together in style.
The Prom took place at Trunkwell House, a beautiful
venue outside Reading. Pupils arrived in style in
limos and classic cars. The girls went all out with
fabulous dresses, hair and makeup. While the boys
looked dapper in suits and sunglasses.

The night was a great success with pupils enjoying
garden games, sweetie stall and dancing. Awards
were given to commemorate their five
years including best dressed, chatterbox, bromance
and most likely to be PM.
Year 11 also voted to crown their Prom King and
Queen - Benedict Waters and Rachael Stevenson.
A wonderful night making memories and we hope the
students will cherish it. Mrs Amy Harvey, Teacher of
English and Prom Leader

Special thanks to The Moment Images,
Photography by Sally Hitt
www.themomentimages.com

Dates for the diary
Thursday 5th September—First day of
Autumn term
Friday 6th September—Year 7 photographs
Monday 9th September—Year 10
photographs
Thursday 12th September—Year 8 Focus Day
Thursday 19th September—Year 7 Tutors
Evening
Monday 23rd September—School closes at
12.15pm
Monday 23rd September—Open Evening
Thursday 26th September—European Day of
Modern Languages

Friday 27th September—Sixth Form Drug
Awareness Talk
Tuesday 1st October—Year 11 Art & Design
trip
Wednesday 2nd October—Year 7 Focus Day
Wednesday 2nd October—Berlin trip
Information Evening
Wednesday 9th—Saturday 12th October—
Year 11 History trip to Berlin

Thursday 10th October—Year 7 trip to
Salisbury Cathedral & Slough Mosque
Thursday 10th October—Year 8 Cultural day
trip to France

Thursday 10th October—Year 9 trip to The
Natural History & Science Museums
Thursday 10th October—Year 10 Enterprise
Day
Thursday 10th October—Year 12
Teambuilding trip

@crispinsschool
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Tuesday 15th - Friday 18th October—Year 7
Oakwood Teambuilding (mornings only)
Thursday 17th October—Year 11 Parents’
Evening
Friday 18th October—Year 11 Drama trip

Saturday 19th—Sunday 20th October—Year
12 Wilderness trip training
Tuesday 22nd October—Years 10, 12 & 13
Photography trip

Monday 28th October —Friday 1st
November—Half term
Monday 4th November—Year 12 Safe Drive
trip
Thursday 21st November—Year 7 Focus Day
Thursday 21st November—Year 10 Parents’
Evening
Tuesday 3rd December—Year 12 Study Skills
Talk

Friday 13th December—Save the Children
Christmas Jumper Day & Christmas lunch
Wednesday 18th December—Year 9 Focus
Day

Friday 20th December—Last day of term
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Sixth Form news
Year 13 Leavers’ Day
It was truly a joy to share this special moment with
Year 13 and to reward them for all of their hard work
during their time in the Sixth Form.
Days such as these remind us of the importance of
community and what a truly special school we are
part of. We cannot wait to hear back from Year 13 in
the future and learn about all of their achievements
post-Crispin’s!
Mrs Carly Collett, Head of Sixth Form

On Friday 17th May, the Sixth Form Centre was
reserved for celebrating a momentous occasion in
the lives of our Sixth Formers: Year 13 Leavers’ Day!
As per tradition, our leavers arrived in a whole array
of creative costumes. Students heard from Ms
Rhodes, the Sixth Form Leadership Team and the
Head Team before enjoying a delicious BBQ brunch
from Banny. The event was finished off with the
cutting of the celebration cake, which was of course
adorned with their year group photograph, and a
Shloer toast to bright and happy futures!
A special thanks must go to Mrs Lightfoot, the Head
Team, the Year 13 tutors (Mrs West, Dr Barkat, Mrs
Greig, Mr Hewlett, Mrs Lucas and Ms Mitchell), site
staff Banny, Ross and Billy and our Year 12 students
without all of whom the day would not have been
possible.

@Crispins6thForm
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Sixth Form news
On the evening of 25th June, St. Crispin’s hosted a
Futures Fair where several universities, including
Cambridge, Southampton and Reading, alongside a
range of companies, who offer apprenticeship
opportunities, came to meet with and talk to St.
Crispin’s Sixth Form students about their future
choices upon leaving St. Crispin’s.
The universities and companies provided
information regarding their courses and
programmes they offer for students. This was an
extremely useful event for all students who
attended as it gave the opportunity to gather more
detailed and specific information relating to the
courses and programmes of interest to students
when they leave after Year 13.
Over the course of the evening two talks were
organised; the first concerning UCAS applications,
led by Dr Linton from the University of Reading;
the second being an
introduction to
apprenticeships led by Maria Whittingham from
CGI.
These talks provided students with information
and pointers on how to find more information, what to consider in making decisions and how to apply for
courses and programmes that they may wish to follow after finishing A-levels as well as some more
general information and deadline dates for university and apprenticeship applications.
Overall the evening was very valuable in giving information to students and parents about future pathways
that are applicable to Year 12 students regardless of the route they wish to take after Sixth Form.
Ollie Myers, 12GHE

Future Fairs Event

Trip to Englemere Pond
Year 12 recently visited Englemere Pond, a beautiful hidden site located
between Ascot and Bracknell. It has an SSSI designation, which means it
is a site of special scientific interest due to the huge shallow lake, the
presence of lots of rare dragonflies and greater crested newt
populations. It is also an example of money from local building
developments has been used to help our area get a net gain in
Biodiversity.
The students were guided
around by a local ranger who is
responsible for management of
this site and looked at how they
monitor local species and even
got to see an adult and juvenile
adder!
Dr Daniel Rose, Head of Science
@Crispins6thForm
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Sixth Form news
Mushy inspires Year 12
Musharaf Asghar “Mushy”, who is a 22 year old
man who suffers with a stammer, came in to tell us
his story and how far he has come.
Mushy used to go to Thornhill Community Academy
when he starred in the Channel 4 programme
‘Educating Yorkshire’ when he struggled to
overcome the stammer.
He explained how it happened and how he dealt
with it. Now, he has found ways of decreasing the
stammer and controlling it, but hasn’t completely
overcome it.
When he first arrived at our school, he told us
briefly how he got the stammer. He then explained
how badly it affected his life- as he couldn’t get his
words out and speak to anyone. Mushy told us how
lonely he felt as he was told it was unfixable and he
would never be able to speak again. However, that
soon changed with help from his teacher Matthew
Burton.
Matthew Burton was Mushy’s former English
teacher who inspired Musharaf to learn to start
speaking again. The first step was by getting him to
read a story to him with music in it, so he could
focus on himself and forget about everyone else. In
fact he listened to 2Pac to help him get through it.
By doing this, he started to pronounce words a bit
more fluently than usual.
Then, Matthew persuaded Mushy to do a speech in

@Crispins6thForm
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front of the school, which was a massive
achievement for him! So Mr Burton was a huge part
of Mushy’s achievements.
Mushy found ways himself to help the stammer. For
example, he would call up phone centres all the time
to overcome his fear and so he could get used to
speaking to people himself.
Now, Mushy travels the country inspiring people
with his story and helping others.
I learnt from his presentation that anything is
possible, even if you have been told it’s not. I also
learnt to appreciate what I have and to try put
myself in other people’s shoes to realise what others
are feeling. It has helped me realise that you should
be who you really are and that you shouldn’t worry if
other people don’t have faith in you.
Olivia Mawson, 12ABN
www.crispins.co.uk
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Student profiles
As our Year 12s come to the end of their first academic
year, we would like to share the thoughts and
experiences of those who joined St. Crispin’s this year.
Name: Jordan Westman

Name: Nick Bowker

Subjects: Sociology, Applied Science, Media Studies

Subjects: Maths, Physics, History, Portuguese

My ambitions: To go to university and possibly
study Forensic Science.

My ambitions: To finish A levels with the grades
needed to take an aviation degree at Sheffield before
beginning a career with the RAF.

Why I chose St. Crispin’s Sixth Form: Having moved
from Switzerland, I first visited St. Crispin’s because
of the good reputation. The Induction Days were
enjoyable as all of the students were really nice and
welcoming. I also really enjoyed the taster lessons.
What I’ve most enjoyed about the Sixth Form: My
friendship group has really welcomed me and
helped me settle into the country. The teachers are
really easy to talk to and the lessons are great.
How I would describe the Sixth Form community:
Everybody gets along with everybody, and the
community is very welcoming and supportive.

Why I chose St. Crispin’s Sixth Form: I was
particularly impressed with the Maths department
and felt welcomed by the Sixth Form team and
students.
What I’ve most enjoyed about the Sixth Form:
Basketball sessions after school on Wednesdays and
forming new social groups.
How I would describe the Sixth Form community:
Competitive and driven, yet close knit and
supportive.

Name: Poppy Anderson

Name: Tabi Berry

Subjects: Art, Maths, Psychology

Subjects: Psychology, Sociology and Health & Social
Care

My ambitions: Going to university to study Maths
and finding something I will love doing whilst
becoming the best artist I can.
Why I chose St. Crispin's Sixth Form: I was really
drawn to the Art Department and feel that St.
Crispin's Sixth Form genuinely cares about every
individual.
What I’ve most enjoyed about the Sixth Form:
Making new friends and being in such a friendly
environment.

How I would describe the Sixth Form community:
Welcoming, friendly, caring.
@Crispins6thForm
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My ambitions: To become a Social Worker.
Why I chose St. Crispin’s Sixth Form: St. Crispin’s
offered subjects which were new from GCSE and I felt
right at home in the year group.

What I’ve most enjoyed about the Sixth Form: Being
treated as an adult and allowed additional freedoms.
For example, the dress code and dress down Friday.
How I would describe the Sixth Form community:
The Sixth Form community is very supportive and
welcoming.

www.crispins.co.uk
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Work Related Learning
Aileen Sinclair - Careers Advisor

My name is Aileen Sinclair
I am St. Crispin’s School Careers
Adviser and I come into your school
every week
Please come and see me for
information, advice and guidance on:







Careers Notice Board

For live opportunities and
careers advice check out
the display board outside
the careers office or visit
the careers section in the
school library.

Careers
Job hunting and
CVs
Apprenticeships
University
Choosing options
Next steps

Ask your Tutor or Head of Year for an
appointment. From September I will be
based in the Library.
Adviza Wokingham
Wokingham Library
Denmark Street
Tel: 0118 9647400
Mob: 07747476781

@crispinsschool
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Sporting success
Basketball Rising Star

Football success
Well done to three Year 8 boys
(left) and their Finchampstead
football team who won the Berks
and Bucks FA County Cup, winning
4-0 against Didcot. They have also
won the Surrey League Premier
Elite League as part of their Sunday
team. Congratulations.

Well done to one of
our Year 8 students
(right) who has won
Players player of the
year in the Bracknell
RFC ( A team.)
He has also won Players player of the year
for Ashridge Park Royals and a golden
boot trophy for the most goals.

Long Jump Champion

Congratulations to
one of our Year 7
students
(left)
who has been
crowned
Long
Jump
County
Champion winning
gold
at
the
Berkshire School
Athletics
Competition.
He jumped a
personal best of
4m 78cm. Well
done.
@crispinsschool
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Well done to one
of our Year 10
students who has
won the Richard
Langhorn
Trust
Wheelchair
Basketball Rising
Star 2019 award at
the BWB awards.
He has now been invited up to the EIS
in Sheffield in July to collect his award
from the GB men’s and Canadian
squad .
Many congratulations!

Badminton Success
One of our Year 8 students (lef) has
qualified for the National Badminton
Finals and has also been representing
the U14 County team.
All Berkshire teams succeeded in
reaching the National Finals this year
which make up the top eight teams in
the country. Our Year 8 student’s team
won the whole event.
Their team have also just won the
Reading Sports Awards for Team of
the Year.
Congratulations.
Well done to one of our Year 10
students (left) who has played for the
U16 and U18 Badminton County team
this year and finished the season with
a silver medal in mixed doubles at the
Bournemouth U16 open.
Well done.

www.crispins.co.uk
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Sports news
Sports round up
It has been another busy year for the PE
Department, although the weather has challenged
us significantly this year! We continue to have many
team & individual successes in numerous sports
such as football, netball, basketball, athletics and
rounders. We have also seen many students
selected to represent the county and some national
honours in a wide variety of sports, which is always
fantastic to hear about. Please continue to send us
photos of you child’s sporting achievements outside
of school.
In school fixtures the girls continue to show
particular strength in netball, basketball and
rounders. The U14 Girls Basketball were unbeaten
throughout the whole season and many of the team
were selected to represent the school in Inclusive
Zone Basketball (IZB) and who made it through to
the National Finals. (below)
The Year 8, 10 and 11 Netball teams all won their
leagues in the Wokingham Schools Tournaments
and Year 9s came a close 3rd in their League. The
rounders and football teams have continued to field
strong teams that have shown courage and

@crispinsschool
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Year 9 & 10 Hockey Team

determination to win against some strong
opposition from across the county. The girls
badminton team made it through the county round
of the England Badminton School Championships
coming a close 2nd in the final. Our newly formed
hockey team had some great first fixtures against
some well-established teams from other schools
growing in confidence and strength in every match.
As normal the boys year started with the rugby
season in which our Year 8 team remained unbeaten.
It is fantastic to see that so many boys in the team
have now joined local clubs as a result of their
experiences in Year 7 and this is clearly having a great
impact on the school team’s performances. A large
number of the boys have been put forward for
London Irish Development Squad trials after the
summer holidays. The Year 7s showed great
commitment to training this year and fantastic
determination when competing in the Wokingham
League. Full contact rugby was a new experience to
the majority of the squad so hopefully they will
continue to develop their skills and understanding of
the game next year. The Year 9s & 10s had frustrating
seasons with a number of fixtures being cancelled by
other schools. In order to prevent this from
happening next year we have entered all our teams
into the Reading Schools Leagues so that we are
guaranteed a more comprehensive fixture list.

www.crispins.co.uk
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Sports news continued
Year 10 Football Team

The football season was yet again a very busy one.
The new Year 7s showed great potential and will
hopefully continue to develop. We are finding it
increasing difficult to get other schools to play ‘B’
team fixtures which is very frustrating when we have
so many boys who want to represent the school.
Hopefully, this is something that we can achieve
again in the near future. The Year 8 and 9 teams
remain very competitive with the Year 8s winning
their league but getting knocked out of the play-offs
on penalties. The Year 9s put in some excellent
performances but a frustrating season saw them
miss out on the play offs by one spot.
The Year 10 team excelled themselves this year
winning all 11 games in an incredible season. They
won the East Berkshire Plate beating Cox Green 3-2
in the final at Bracknell Town FC & then went onto
win the County Cup beating St Bartholomew’s of
Newbury 3-1 at Thatcham Town FC.
Their cup run was one that brought many
challenges, each of which they met head on. They
beat Ditton Park Academy (10-0), Forest (3-0) &
Willink on the way to the semi-final. The Willink
game finished 0-0 AET with the boys showing
fantastic character to eventually win 13-12 on
penalties.
The semi-final was a close fought affair with them
beating a strong Charters team 1-0. A reward for all
of their hard work is an entry into next season’s
National Cup so watch this space…….
@crispinsschool
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Basketball remains a huge strength of the school
thanks to the work of Coach Devereux. We now have
more boys & girls playing than we have ever had
before which continues to bode well for the future.
Coach included a large write up of the season in the
last newsletter but we would like to thank him for his
continued excellent work with the squads.
The cricket season has been a bit of a non-starter
due to the poor weather that we had earlier in the
term. It is frustrating that the good weather arrived
after the league deadlines for fixtures to be played
but it was great to get a glimpse of what a talented
bunch of cricketers we have coming through the
school. Hopefully next season we will get to see their
talents more on the cricket field as well as just at
training.
In athletics we had some great individual
achievements with Molly Bulteel & Dan Ricketts
(both Year 7) being chosen to represent Wokingham
in the Berkshire Championships. Molly came 3rd in
the Javelin and Dan won the Long Jump, being
crowned County Champion, with great jump of
4.78m. The Year 7/8 athletics team also won their
league competition in the Reading Athletics League.
Finally, Mrs Pedder will be stepping down from her
role as Head of Girls’ PE to concentrate on Health
and Social Care. We are really excited that Miss
Norris will take over this role from September.
The PE Department would like to thank all students
for their efforts this year. We hope you all a have a
lovely relaxing summer break and look forward to
seeing you ready for a sports filled new academic
year.
The PE Department

Year 8 Football Team
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Sports news
Girls Sports round up

Years 7 & 8 Athletics

Our newly formed hockey team had some great
first fixtures against some well-established teams
from other schools growing in confidence and
strength in every match.
To end a successful year we are looking forward to
Sports Week with students showcasing their skills in
rounders, softball and athletics.
Finally, Mrs Pedder will be stepping down from her
role as Head of Girls’ PE to concentrate on Health
and Social Care. We are delighted that Miss Norris
will take over this role in the Autumn term.
Have a very happy summer break and be ready for a
sports filled start to the year in September.
Mrs Pedder, Mrs Walters and Miss Norris

It has been another busy year in girls’ PE, and as
with the boys’ fixtures, the weather has challenged
us significantly! We have had many successes in
numerous sports such as netball, basketball and
rounders.
We have also seen many students selected to
represent their county and even country in a wide
variety of sports, which is always an honour to see
and hear about.
Please continue to send us photos of your
daughters’ achievements.
The U14 Girls Basketball were unbeaten
throughout the whole season and many of the
team were selected to represent the school in
Inclusive Zone Basketball (IZB) team who made it
through to the National Finals.
The Year 8, 10 and 11 Netball teams all won their
leagues in the Wokingham Schools Tournaments
and Year 9s came a close 3rd in their League.
The rounders and football teams have continued to
field strong teams that have shown courage and
determination to win against some strong
opposition from across the county.
The girls’ badminton team made it through the
County round of the England Badminton School
Championships coming a close 2nd in the final.

@crispinsschool
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Year 10 Rounders

Students can follow our
teams and their latest results
on the St. Crispin’s PE
Instagram—stcrispinssport

www.crispins.co.uk
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PTA news
Fundraising
Fundraising
activities
and
events this year
have included the
500 club; secondhand
uniform
sales; refreshment
stands at schoolrun events and the
sale of reduced
price Reading FC
tickets. We also
held a Comedy
Night and Quiz
Night
which
together raised nearly £2,500! The PTA also coordinate the Voluntary Donation Scheme, as we are
a charitable body and can therefore reclaim tax on
donations from UK taxpayers via Gift Aid. If you
feel able to donate, then please go to the Tucasi
site. Further details about the scheme and how to
donate are on the school website.
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
who has helped organise these events and activities
and to those who have supported them so
generously.

Library Redevelopment
This academic year, with your help, the PTA have
donated £7,000 towards the re-development of the
school library. Thanks to funding, our Library is
continuing to undergo refurbishment this year. We
now have a striking new entrance and inside new
carpet has been fitted, the blinds have been
replaced and the area has been redecorated to give
it a bright, fresh feel. In the Summer new soft
furnishings will be installed to make it even more
inviting.
Already a popular and well-used space, all the
students really appreciate the changes that have
been made and are enjoying this resource even
more, so a huge thank you to the PTA!
Mrs Clare Rosenberg, School Librarian

500 Club
The 500 Club is the St. Crispin’s School PTA
lottery. This year it has raised around £1500. It
costs just £2 a month and each month there are
cash prizes on offer – varying between £25 and
£500! It is easy to join and payment can now be
made by standing order. See the PTA section of the
website for details.

Second hand uniform
Sales
of
secondhand
uniform
this
year
generated
over £700.
Our stocks
are running
low, so if
you
are
having
a
clear
out
we would
be really grateful for any donations of good quality
uniform!
You can drop any items off at the school office and
they will pass them onto us. We run second hand
uniform sales at most of the Parents’ Evenings, but
if you have a specific requirement please email
ptauniform@crispins.co.uk

PTA news
Voluntary Donation Scheme
The Voluntary Donation Scheme is one of St. Crispin’s
main fundraising efforts and over the last 3 years we
have benefited hugely from your participation. Every
donation is supported by the introduction of Gift Aid,
which means that the PTA, as a charitable body, can
reclaim the tax paid by parents from HM Revenue &
Customs. If you feel in a position to be able to donate
then please go to the Tucasi site. Further details
about the scheme and how to donate are on the
school website
https://www.crispins.co.uk/pta/
donate/

Dates for the diary



Our Comedy Night, featuring
comedians from the comedy circuit, is
Friday 11th October 2019.


Our annual Quiz Night is Friday
7 February 2020.
th

Our AGM is Tuesday 10th
September. All are welcome so please
join us if you feel able to spare the
time and get involved in organising
some of our many fundraising
activities.


School news
Biodiversity area

In 2014 students at St. Crispin’s planted over 100
tree saplings. In the years that followed, we planted
400 new saplings each year and whilst some have
not made it, others are no longer small saplings. In
2016 we left an area of land to grow wild, adding on
a mix of wild grass seeds and other wild flowers and
the biodiversity within this area has grown year on
year. In my local area, I often see comments on
social media about the lack of grass cutting by the
council, which may in part be due to budget
cutbacks, but leaving grass to grow wild serves a
much greater purpose and over time, these areas
can look really quite beautiful.
It is often hard to convey to students that the
grass they see can consists of over 200
different species, that is as many different
species as there are species of animal in
London Zoo, but when cut short, it is very hard
to differentiate. When left to grow and flower,
the myriad of species becomes apparent. Why
is it so important to leave areas to just grow?
When we hear the word pollinator, we think of
bumble bees which have preferences for bright
yellow and purple flowers. However, there are
many more equally valuable but often smaller
species too. I couldn’t help but notice the buzz
of hover flies, small moths and even a butterfly
or two around my legs as I walked through our

wild area, all of which have a vital role in the
ecosystem.
Long grass can also provide nesting sites or
materials for many birds and encourages
other insects which can either help to control
garden pests such as greenfly or themselves
are food for other species.
What can you do at home?
Most people are unlikely to want to turn their
entire lawn over to a wild area, but leaving a
wild border can allow many dormant seeds to
germinate and produce a whole range of
beautiful flowers. Even those species we think
of as “weeds” such as dandelion, nettle and
ragwort can all provide vital food sources to
pollinators.
Grass is a highly competitive species and will
dominate a lawn, especially the varieties that are
used for turf, but It is less competitive when there
are fewer nutrients and so avoid the use of fertilizer
in your wild areas. Aim to cut just twice a year, in
the spring and in the late autumn. Leave the
flowering grass for a few days to drop the seed and
then remove it so as not to add more nutrients to
the soil as it decays.
Dr Daniel Rose, Head of Science

School news
The School pond

It is lovely be able to share photos of our school pond which is thriving and
currently buzzing with wildlife and plants. Thank you to Magda Brooks, one of
our Science Technicians, for the wonderful photos.

School news
Our reading dogs
Alfie
and
Harley
continue to be an
important part of our
work with young
people
in
the
school.
They have
both played a part in
encouraging
pupils
that struggle to come
to school but also to
participate well once
they are here. Alfie
spends time in The
Oaks and senses
when pupils need a little bit of attention to help
calm them down. He also visits Bridge and enjoys
being read to and told all about the story writing

Gardening competition
On 26th June, Site Manager
Banny and students were
joined by Town Mayor Cllr Lynn
Forbes who was on a tour of
local schools to judge the Wokingham in Bloom
competition. Students have been helping Banny
plant and water plants around the school.

that is going on.
Harley has been
helping to develop
the social skills of
some of our students
and
has
been
particularly helpful to
a Year 11 student,
who is going to miss
Harley
immensely.
Both
dogs continue to be
celebrities around the school, drawing attention
from pupils and staff alike. Staff report that they
enjoy having the dogs at school and that it helps
with the wellbeing of the whole school
community. Ms Rebekah Brumby, SENCO

Term Dates 2019/2020
Winter Term
Inset days: Tuesday 3rd & Wednesday 4th September
Thursday 5th September - Friday 20th December
Half Term
Monday 28th October - Friday 1st November
Spring Term

Tuesday 7th January - Friday 3rd April
Half Term
Monday 17th February - Friday 21st February

Here at St. Crispin’s we are fortunate to have so many talented pupils. Whatever your talent or
achievements may be, please keep us updated so we can share and celebrate your successes with the rest of
the school community. Email Mrs Tromans with your news — tromansh@crispins.co.uk

H Tromans Summer 2019

Inset days: Monday 6th January

